Request for nominations for Student Scholarships

The Executive Board of IASSAR solicits nominations of graduate students to receive Student Scholarships to attend the upcoming ICOSSAR 2017 conference, to be held in Vienna, Austria, 6-10 August 2017. The Student Scholarships each consist of a waiver of registration (valued at EUR 300,-) plus a travel allowance in the amount of EUR 200.-. The IASSAR Executive Board expects to award up to 50 Student Scholarships.

A nomination for a Student Scholarship shall consist of a nomination letter (limited to two pages in length). Other documentation will not be considered. Eligibility for a Student Scholarship is limited to current graduate students in good standing at their academic institutions. Post-Doctoral Fellows are not eligible for a Student Scholarship. No individual may nominate more than two students. The letters of nomination should be submitted to the Chair of the Awards Committee, Professor Dan Frangopol, at icossar2017(at)tuwien.ac.at by June 1, 2017.